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Resolutions cover a multitude of
sins.

:o:
French soldiers receive 7o cen- -

times aday.
o:o

And the Arbuckle case hadn't even
been disposed of yet.

:o:
Back to the farm is all right, but

3tay there is better.
v :o:

Snails travel at an average speed
of one mile in 14 days.

-- :o:
It isn't safe to bet on anything

especially a sure thing.
:o:

Asparagus is said to be the oldest
of all plants used for food.

:o:
The happy medium that most of

us strike Is the middleman.
:o:

An old bachelor says that time is
the only cure for lovesickr.ess.

:o:
The greatest China question is,

"Who will wash the dishes?"
:o:

" A diplomat is the man who lets
the other fellow spill the beans.

:o:
The prettiest hoed is childhood,

the most expensive is womanhood.
:o:

Don't carry your heart on your
sleeve, lest you wipe your nose on it.

:o:
Some husbands are hard boiled

from being kept in hot water too
long.

-- :o:-
When Past master General Hays

said "prosperity i3 coming" he re-

ferred to himself only.
:o:

The sun-kiss- ed California oranges
will also be frost-b- it when they are
placed on sale next fall.

o : o
Cheaper wheat doern't always af-

fect the pries of bread, and that's
why a lot of people complain.

:o: ' f
The difference between a living

and an income these days is the dif-

ference between pants and trousers.
:o:

Some are born grouches, some
achieve grouchiness, and others have
to worry along with a cranky fur-
nace.

:o:
We are nearing the time, when the

fellow who is afraid to Pay it to your
face will say it with a comic val-

entine.
:o:

When we have a fire our chief is
kept busy seeing that all the sug-
gestions made by 'bystanders are
faithfully tried.

o:o -

A New York preacher wants to
know if Postmaster General Will II.
Hays has sold his soul to the movie
trust for $150,000. Nope. No man
who has managed a G. O. P. presi-
dential campaign can have a sou!.
Willie could not sell them something
lie does not possess.
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"It don't take a man long to
bag his pants at the knees,
and to make a finely tailored i

suit look thoroughly disrepu-
table that's the man of it," j

avers Dainty Dorthy.

But she goes on to explain
that the man who Is making j

use of our cleaning, steaming
and pressing services i3 keep-
ing

!

his clothes in much more
presentable condition than
when he got acquainted with
us. And it doesn't cost much,
either.

Goods Called for and Delivered
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PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Why worry? The chance of being
killed on a train is only one in 5,-
673.000 and of getting dnto the
movies less than that.

:o:
One reason why a gdrl says she

wouldn't marry the best man. on
earth is that all the best men on
earth are already married.

:o:
Henry Ford hopes the era of

throat cutting competition is over.
The tired consumer has been thor
oughly convinced of it for five years.

':o:
Portugal complains that she can- -

net support Charles in
the style he has been acoustomed
to living. All Tight, put him to wtrk
for a living.

:o:
The question rises, too, as to

whether ithe non nrnfessinnal nonnla- - I

tion of Hollywood doesn't sometimes
feel that maybe the town is being
over advertised.

-- :o:-
Girls, it is simply this way. The

average young man is going to look
at you a long time before he decides
that he would like to pay your poll
tax for life.

:o:
Driving a bargain is very muchj

like driving an automobile. You
simply have to look out for your
own interest and let the other fel
low take care of himself.

:o:
A German has 'written a book to

prove that Socrates was an idiot. We
can prove a lot of folks in that class
without taking the trouble of writ
ing a (book on the subject.

:o:
Evangeline Booth declares that

the girl who powders her nose 3s dis
honest. But the girl who doesn't
soon gets the name being slick, so
naturally the majority choose the!
lesser evil.

:o:
We have carefully studied the

group photograph of fthe recent farm
conference held in Washington and
fail to find a single bunch of chin
whiskers. It wasn't a meeting of
genuine farmers..

:o:
One qustion that the Washington

conference heard a good deal about
may now be considered definitely
settled. Premier Lloyd George was
coming and Premier Lloyd George
wasn't. He didn't.

:o:- -

Every taxpayer should be mindful
of the fact that Nebraska is the
worst tax-ridd- en state in the Union,
according to it3 population, and they
will not forget who is responsible
for this condition.

.o:
We will await further develop

ments on the conference, and give
credit to whem credit is due. Our
opinion right now is that Secretary
Hughes deserves more credit than
President Harding.

:o:
A Paris rag picker claims to be a

grandson of Napoleon. We don't be
lieve it. If he were a grandson ofi
Napoleon, end inherited any of
grandpa's genius he wouldn't be
picking rags in Paris.

:o:
The administration is h bent on

economy and have decided to feed
the goldfish to the canary, the ca
nary to the cat and the cat to the dog
and the dog to the dog catcher. Ana
the consumer gets it in the neck all
around.

:o:
A Detroit court has decided that

giving a bum check 1n payment for
whiskey is not a violation of the law.
But the decision won't 'worry the
r.rnotlesreer verv much. Thev ran

jfund plenty of purchasers who pay
with real cash.

--o:o-
The only two arguments the wo-- I

men haven't used why men should
not smoke, are the real ones the
poor quality and the bigh price,
Those arguments will be heard often-e- r

anl with .better effect when more
women learn to smoke.

:o:
Now dt is claimed that those Los

Angeles earthquakes were caused by
the booming of big guns of the Pa-
cific fleet. Los Angeles ought to
stick to the newspaper man who put
that story on the wires. He's the big
gun of all the press agents.

;o;
It will be a great relief when bus-

iness depression ia over and there is
employment once more for every-
body when the "experts" can find
something to do besides conduct na--

back," "the perfect feminine foot,",
"the perfect elbow," and eon on.

The women would wear more
clothes if it wasn't lor the men.

:o: :

Every man "has tried the cold
bath and chicken raising ones in hie
life.

:o- :-
Is your name on your bootlegger's

book, or does he use the loose leaf
system?

o:o
A dog can say more with his tail

than some men can say with their
tongues.

:o: -
The 'fiddler 4s not hard to pay if

I the dancing you do is always square
1 dancing.

-- :o:
There ia a report that there are

some new dollars in circulation
Who knows?

:o:
The new pope is fine looking, and

is, perhaps, as smart as he looks. He
is an Italian.

-- :o:
Algebra is being used to frame

the new tariff. "X" marks the spot
where the imports fall.

:o:
The pen may be mightier than the

sword, fbut mighty few editors get
as much pay as Major Generals.

o:o
It is not so much what is said

over the Iback fence that causes the
I trouble but the manner in which it

IS said.
-- :o:

Nine years search for buried gold
near Council Bluffs brings forth the
unlucky number of 13 cents. Love's
labor lost.

:o:
The late Mr. Taylor, movie direc

tor was known among 'his friends as
being "very reserved." So, apparent-
ly, his murderer.

;o:
The lialf has not been told about

Mary who had a little lamb. It ap-

pears she also bad two calves. And
not so little, either.

:o:
It is announced that at least 98

per cent of the present day whisky
is dangerous, and the same is true
of the other 2 per cent.

o:o
The industry of trying Mr. Ar

buckle for manslaughter seem to be
one of the few not affected by the
general business depression.

:o:
Those Chicago school trustees who

have been sentenced i to jail do not
furnish a very inspiring example for
the school children of the' commun
ity.

:o:
Some politicians around the na

tional capital believe in taxing the
western farmers for all they are
worth, and they have about com
pleted the JoT.

:o:
If put to a vote, we candidly be

lieve the 'people of Plattsmouth
wmilrl vnt aJmnst. unanimously for

form government. It
is cheaper and 'better.

:o:
A wildcat oil well in California

has been spouting fish, we read. A
mistake, probably. The fish that go
in for wildcat oil wells never come a
to the surface again.

:o:
You simply can't fool that low

pressure gang in congress. They
know the whole world is going a
whooping and they want to 'hurry it
along as fast as possible.

:o:
There are several candidates for

sheriff, but if the successful candi
date for nomination can't do as well
as the present sheriff, we say, "hold
onto that which is good!"

?o: '

We are now hearing a lot from
statesmen who have one ear to the
ground and some of them sound as &
though somebody 'had come along
and stepped on the other.

:o:
What clothes women should

wear, ana now to wear inem, is me
nature of a new course at the state
normal. And the understanding is
that it is a short course.

:o:
The talk of moving the movie

'headquarters .from Hollywood is all
bosh! Those who have fine homes
out there will have something to
say to Hays when he attempts that
job.

:o:
The administration, it is given

out, is soon to decide whether or
not to send representatives to the
Genoa conference. To be Genoaed or
not to be Genoaed, that is the ques-
tion.

o:o
This great country is a 1ig inves-

tigating committee; it would seem,
and with soft eoap and sweet oil,
things pass through their fingers as
slick as the bank robber sets the
money. -

.

'

-
:o: ---

Senator Norris Is reported as be-

ing "very much disgusted at Sena
tor Kenyon's weakness" In yielding

he wasn't offered sucll appoint-- l
ment.

WOLF HUNTS ARE

MENACE TO GAME

SAYS LEO STUHR

State Secretary of Agriculture De
Clares Them Merely Cover for

Slaughtering All Game

Secretary Stubr of the state de
partment of agriculture, has started
a movement to put a stop to the wolf
hunt, so popular a winter diversion
in many sections of the state. If
the people will not listen to his ap
peal on behalf of the game of the
state, he says the legislature will be
asked to pass a law prohibiting them

"The wolf hunts have become
menace to the game of Nebraska,'
said Mr. Stuhr Thursday. "It is the
old question of mob psychology over
again. Members of these hunts do
things that as individuals they would
not think of doing, or at least they
wouldn t dare to because they could
not get away with it.

"As high as a thousand men join
in these hunts, and they shoot every
thing that pops up, whether it is
under the protection of the law or
not. The rabbits are falling victims
by the hundreds to their guns. There
is no closed season for rabbits, but
this is the mating season for them,
and killing them now means wiping
out many of them for the future. I
think that protection to every animal,
except predatory ones, should be giv
en in the mating season.

Two or three game wardens can
do nothing with such a mob. Yet if
they don't quit these practices it will
be impossible to preserve game prop-
erly. The number of wolves killed is
negligible. Sometimes they get none,
other times two or three or possibly
six or eight. Every live farmer knows
where these wolf dens are. and he
could kill off the litter in the spring
and end that menace. Chickens and
pheasants by the hundreds that cost
the state a lot of money to start
breeding are being destroyed."

Mr. Stuhr had in in hand at the
time an advertisement for a wolf
hunt in the Beaver City neighbor
hood set for February 13th. He says
that these hunts are advertised like
public sales and in some sections are
held over Sunday and two or three
times during the week. This is good
evidence, he thinks, that they are
not really wolf hunts.

Governor McKelvie took part in a
wolf hunt near Arapahoe not long
ago, and when Mr. Stuhr was asked if
the governor joined with him in this
campaign, he suggested that inquiry
might be made of the chief executive.

State Journal.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
We are compelled to announce that

the Winchester factory has advised
us of their inability to furnish the
75c auger bits which we have ad-
vertised for one of our Bargain Wed-
nesday specials, as they are complete-
ly sold out of stock. We therefore
cannot supply this article, but have
substituted, another big bargain. See
our ad elsewhere in this paper.

BESTOR & SWATEK.

Because some college professor
said that the average adult had the
intelligence of a child of 14, a New
York reporter went out and found
a man who said America was discov-
ered in the sixteenth century; an-

other who said Miles Stand ish was
Quaker; another who located Siam

in the West Indies. The joke, of
course, is on the reporter. He mis-

took intelligence for knowledge, an
error far more grave than that of
saying Siam is in the West Indie.

:ck
The Governor of Maine gave six

school boys an official permit to
"sleep late." on the morning after
they had helped to entertain him.
There are six votes put away safe
ly until they get ripe.

o:o
Thousands of thin, frail men and

women have reported an astonishing
and rapid increase in weight as a re-

sult of taking Tanlac. F. G. Fricke
Co.

How a Rat Nearly Destroyed
Mrs. L. Bowen'a (R. I.) House

For months we wouldn't go into the cellar, fear-
ing a big rat. One night it set our whole kitchen on
fire by chewing matches. The next day. we got the
ugly thing with Rat-Sna- p just one cake." Rats dry
up and leave no smell. Three sizes: 35c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by
it

Bestor & Swatek Weynch & Had- -

raba F. G. Fricke & Co.

LUN'GARDIA ia "without a rival"
in ordinary or deep-seate- d Coughs
and Colds, difficult breathing, and
for the relief of whooping cough.
The wonderful results following
Its use will astonish you and make
you Its life-lon- g friend. Your
money back, if you have ever used
Its equal. Danger lurks where
there i a cough or cold. Safe for
all agea. 60c and $1.20 per bottle.
Manufactured by Lungardia Co.,
Dallas. Texas. For sale by

Weyrich & Hadraba

OVS
You Can Earn from $1.00

to $10.00 a Week. be

Quick, easy Just an hour of bo af--
ter school. Nothing to sell, and no'
money required. We want two ara-- i 1

APdrOSS BOX 4.4U,
PlattunOuth Nebraska

to th( offer of Judgeship and letting. bitious boys in each town and com- -

the farm 'bloc go to pieces. And (his'munlty. Could you use some EXTRA
dusarust "proDaDiy isn't dimdnlslied to MONEY? If so, send your name and

addregs T0DAY a post card will do.

any

THE AIR PIONEERS

Twelve hundred Americans now
have their own airplanes, says the
Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce.

The figure is for civilian fliers. It
does not Include aviators on the gov
ernment payroll.

During 1921 these 1,200 civilian
air pioneers flew a total of more
than 6,500,000 miles and carried
275,000 passengers.

This means that If you had your
own flying machine you oould ex-

pect to get out of it about 5,417
miles a year and give rides to 230
friends a year on the average.

Experts estimate that flying by
civilians gained a fifth last year.

In the long run, the history of hu-

manity may select that as the most
important progress made by America
in 1921.

Conquests of the air made rapid
strides last year. American flyers
broke many records during 1921.

Uncle Sam's air mail force in
creased its average efficiency ,to about
the world over. Two day mail ser-

vice across the continent.
Flying forest rangers discovered

S38 forest fires during the year.
Later in 1921, Stinson and Ber-tau- d

broke the enduring record byj
remaining in the air nours, i
minutes and 35 seconds.

Another record "broken in America
during 1921 was Lieutenant J. A.
Macready, who in September reach-
ed an altitude of more than 37,000
feet above Dayton, Ohio.

Successful parachute drops from a
heigbt of 25,000 feet were made
during 1921.

We look on these as achievements.
So they are. But the achievements
of 'today are the commonplace of to
morrow.

The first airplanes were looked on
as county fair curiosities. But so
were the first steam locomotives.
which burned cord wood for fuel and
had side brakes like a stage coach.

Few of us realize the tremendous
strides that have been made by air
plane flying.

It is only a matter of a few years
until flying will ,be as safe as trav
eling on the ground.

The great flying feats of Amer
ica's air pioneers are paving the way
for safe, cheap and phenomenally
rapid flying by the average Ameri
can, now riding in street cars or
autos. "

And it's an American invention.
:o:

THE LEGION WILL CARRY ON

The powerful factor that the
Grand Army of the Republic has been
in the three score years of its activ-
ity is giving place to the American
Legion. Now the three Douglas coun-
ty posts of the G. A. It. are about
to consolidate, the U. S. Grant post a
and the George W. Crook post hav-
ing already approved the idea. From
a membership of 1,100 just after the
civil war, these three organizations
have shrunk to 141. Crook post now
has sixty-eig- ht members. Grant fifty--

three and Custer twenty.
The thinning rank of the Blue

cannot but remind us of the fratern-
ity that has been evident within the
membership. The members were quite
active in establishing soldiers' homes
and memorials, in instituting Mem-
orial day, and were a powerful force
in pension legislation. Although a
ruling of the Grand Army of the
Republic decreed the organization
should not be partisan, it has had
great influence in shaping party
poMcy.

As the old veterans become fewer
and fewer, the principles and pur
poses of their order have been taken
up by the members of the American
Legion. The colors of the Blue have
already blended with the Khaki. The
catholicity of the Legion lifts it
above party or any particular relig
ion. Like the Grand Army of the lie-publ- ic,

it is starting its career with
tremendous influence and power. If

is wisely guided to stand always
for a true and not a bogus Ameri-
canism, and to fight as unselfishly
as it fought in France for the im
perishable principle of peace and

toliberty based on justice, its value to
the republic will grow with the pass-
ing years. World-llcral- d.

:o:
MYSTERY by

Bank clearings have fallen oft
heavily, compared with a year ago.
But about $72 is passing through
the clearing houses now, for every
$54 dn 1917 when America entered
the war.

This reflects higher prices. But
that Is largely counterbalanced by
the low volume of business transac-
tions during the depret&lous.

Just Iikjw a third .more money can
Changing hands now than five

voars aeo. i a mvtiterv. anvwuv ou
Jo(k t ,t Who j KPtllinK tho liu)ey?

. , ... . , ...nere was V"my n. wc
and

broke. in
;o:- - cry

The most exquisite line of birth
day and gift cards to be found any
where! At Journal office.

Fourth

sjireo sow
BIG TYPE DUROC JERSEYS

In Wm. Dunn's Sales I3arn, Weeping Water, Nebraska

Saturday, February 20th, 1922
Sale starts at 1 o'clock sharp Free lunch to parties from a distance.

50-HE- A

10 Tried Sows 14 Fall Gilts Spring Gilts
They are bred to Smooth Orion Sensation and Golden Orion

Sensation. They arc sired by the twice grand champion. Great
Orion Sensation," the Kerns boar. A few are bred to Great Orion
King, the boar that sired the Junior and Grand Champion sow. We
won nine firsts, seven seconds, two tliirds and Grand Champion Boar
was bred by us, at Cass County Two gilts bred by the World s
Champion will be sold.

TERMS Cash or notes bearing 8 per cent interest.

Schafsr Bros. & Wohlfarth
Cols. W. H. Cruse, Wm. Dunn and Rex Young, Aucts.

Farmers State Bank, Plattsmouth, Clerk

LOCAL NEWS
From Saturday Dally.

Adam Meisinger and son. Arthur
were in the city today for a few
hours today looking af.ter some mat-
ters of business.

Henry Horn was among those go-

ing to Omaha this morning to visit
for a few hours looking after some
matters of business.

George W. Snyder departed this
morning for Omaha where -- he will
spend the day and states that he is
gcing to take Joe lladraba's place
at the circus.

lj..i,...v.i.t.i...l.'H"H-f- r
X

2: CASS CO. FARM
t BUREAU NOTES

Special Pen Mating
The following have accredited

flocks: Rav Xorris, Weeping Water;
W. F. Noite, Mynard; C. L. Wiles.
Plattsmouth; Geo. Moomey, Wabash;
Arthur Kellogg and W. A. Farmer,
South Bend; Harry Bricker, Green-
wood.. Mr. Cornman of the Poultry
Extension Service, College of Agri
culture, was in the county working
with the Farm Bureau and mated I

special pens for each of the above. I

He remarked that those flocks were
about the average flocks.

Mr. Xcke of Mynard is the only
one with White Leghorns and has a
flock of 200 birds as good as any-
one in the state of Nebraska. This"
mee'ting was done in two days also

meeting was held each night.
T. B. Eradication

A large crowd attended the meet
ing at the Heil school house and saw
the reels on T. B., "Out of the Shad
ows." About 12 farmers wish to test
their herd in Eight Mile Grove pre
cinct and in Salt Creek precinct
about 20 have signed to test. "Out
oT the Shadows" was shown at the
Jefferies school house, Philpot school
'house and in Weeping Water. Good
crowds attended every meeting and
many requests are coming in about
testing for T. B.

Tig Club and County Fair
The school of Murdock under the

supervision of Supt. Way, will or- -
ganize a Pig club of about 15 mem-
bers. The farm bureau met with
them and everything arranged for a
large club. There will be a Com-
munity Fair in the near future.

Girl Awarded Prize in Poultry
Merle Vickers of Alvo was award-

ed a ribbon by a he M. C. Peters Mill
Co.. Omaha, for the highest ranking
club members in the Spring Fry
Poultry club of Alvo.

Dress Form Meeting:
Tho Merry-Go-Rou- nd club met

with Mrs. F. A. Cox Monday, Feb-
ruary C. Two dress forms were com-
pleted and about twenty women were
present and were much interested in
the work. They voted to meet wgain
Thursday, March 30. for an all-da- y

meeting to niako dress forms. After
the meeting dainty refreshments
were served.
House Furnishing Demonstration

Friday afternoon the Maple Grove
club met nt the home of Mrs. B.
Wolph. Problems in selection of how

decorate the walls of the room,
soU'Ction of rugs, was given. Dra-
peries of different kinds were shown
and how draperies should be hung
ind why. At Ihe close of the meet-
ing dainty refreshments were served

;tbo hostess.

TO ASSIST TAXPAYERS

In order to nsaUt taxpayers in fil-
ing income tax returns for the year
1921 and to give advice and informa-
tion under the Income tax law, the
collector of Internal revenue has as-
signed one of hlii office force to thld
portion and who will bo nt the fol-
lowing phieiu on the dates named:

LoulavlUe. Feb. IS anil 16.
Weeping Wntrr. Feb. 17 and 18.
PliiUsoiiouth. l'Vb. 20 to 25.
Ashland, Feb. 27. 28 and "Mar. 1.

"Say it with Flowers" isn't half
pleasing n saying it with valentines

you can find anything you want
this line at the Journal station

shop.

They arc here at the Journal of--

fice. Comti in and get your copy ear-- II.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1922.

Annual

Balance

Fair.

Salle

D-5- Q

DEPOSITORS AND CREDITORS

Notice to Depositors and Creditors of
the Bank of Cass County,

Plattsmouth, Nebraska

To all persons having money on
depof.it, and to all creditors of the
Bank of Cass County, Plattsmouth,
Nebraska:

You will take notice that on the
13th day of December, 1921, the
Bank of Cass County was adjudged
insolvent by the District Court of
Cass County, Nebraska, and that
Fred E. Bodie was appointed Re-
ceiver;

That on the 13th day of December,
1921, the court entered an order
that all persons having claims
against said bank should file same on
or before the 11th day of February,

You will therelore take notice that
all such claims must be filed with the
Receiver at his ofTice in the banking
rooms of the Bank of Cass County,
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, on or before
the 11th day of February. 1922, or
be forever barred.

FRED E. BODIE,
tf-da- Receiver.

CARD OF THANKS

We take this method of extending
our sincere thanks to the many
friends who so kindly assisted us
during the illness and death of our
dear daughter. Your many acts willte long remembered by us. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Adams.

POBLICJALE!
The undersigned will sell at pub-

lic auction on the F. W. Nolting
farm 4 miles west and mile north
of Plattsmouth, on

Thursday, February 16th
Commencing at 10:00 a. m. sLarp,

with lunch served at noon, the fol-
lowing described property, practical-
ly good at new, and stock in excel-
lent condition, to-w- it:

11 Head of Horses and Mules
One team of gray mares, nine

years old, wt. 2,600; one team black
geldings, 5 and 6 years old, wt.
2.S00; one span bay mules, 4 and 5
years old, wt. 2,200; one black mare.
5 years old, wt. 1,500; one black
mule, coming 2 years in June, wt.
800; one black smooth mouth mare,
wt. 1,300; one black mare, 9 years
old, wt. 1,400; one black mare, 4
years old, wt. 1,200.

7 Head of Cattle
Four Holstein milk cows, three

fres'h now and one to be fresh In
spring; one Shorthorn milk cow,
fresh now; two heifers calves, under
a year old. Two dozen pullets.

Fanning Machinery, Etc.
Two farm wagons, good as new;

one truck wagon; one top buggy; one
Deering binder, ot; one Deering
mower, good as new; one hay rake;
one Budlong disc, 16x16; one 12-in- ch

Bradley gang plow, with extra
shears; one 14-in- ch walking plow;
one 14-in- ch Moline riding lister,
new; one John Deere two-ro- w ma-
chine; one John Deere corn planter
and 80 rods check wire; one tbree-iectio- n

.harrow; one two-sectio- n

stalk cutter; two Jenny Lind walk-
ing cultivators; one King-Hamilt- on

corn elevator, with power; one Ther-mo- il

3 h. p. kerosene engine, new;
one belt Jack; one grindstone; one
pump jack; one 30-gall- on butcher-
ing kettle: two 50-gall- oil bar-
rels; one Ford car, Just overhauled;
one hay rack; one bob sled; one new
power washer; one road drag;
one Ideal hog waterer; one feed
grinder; threa sets lH-dnc- h work
.harness; one single harness; two
sets of new fly nets; two tons foaled
timothy hay; about five tons loose
timothy hay; some household goods,
and many other articles to numerous
to mention.

Terms of Sale
All sums under $10, cash; all

sums over $10 a credit of 8 months
will be given on bankable note, bear-in- s

8 per cent Interest from date.
Three per cent off for cash. Prorxirtv
must be settled for before leaving
the place.

MRS. WM. M. NOLTING,
Owner.

CHRIS TSCHIRREN,
Administrator.

COL,. W. R. YOUNG. Auct.
A. SCHNEIDER, Clerk.

I
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